12DeepBasketball

FREE THROW FUNDRAISER:

This is open to anyone of our players on anyone of our teams’ boys or girls. This is to help raise funds for
individual hotel fees, meals when traveling, team/group outings. The more sponsors you get to sign up
the more opportunity you have to bank your expenses for the season.
Money that is raised goes is into a player/team fund. Player’s spreadsheet will help keep track of funds
raised and who.
How it works:
Each player will shoot 100 free throws and depending on how many individual players make, is what
that specific player will collect per made free throw. We ask that your sponsor donate no fewer than .10
cents up to any amount that they feel affordable per made free throw.
Coach will sign off on how many each player made. The player will not be allowed to collect any money
raised without a coaches’ approval sheet.
For example:
Jimmy makes 60 out of 100 free throws, which is 60%. Jimmy’s 1st sponsor put up .15 cents per made
free throw, so Jimmy off the first sponsor earned $9.00. Jimmy’s second sponsor put up .30 cents per
made free throw, so Jimmy off the second sponsor earned $18.00.
Jimmy from 2 sponsors earned $27.00, so you can see why the more sponsors you can get to sign up the
more dollars you can earn.
Time Frame:
Players will have two weeks to fill their sheets in with sponsors. In the following week we will designate
a time and place for players to shoot their free throws. Once the player is done shooting, we will tally all
the made free throws, that player can now go collect sponsorship money.
Sponsors will have a time frame of when money would be due. We only give the players a limited time
to do this because you want all the funds earned in the beginning of the season not the end or during. It
also really proves who is serious about playing for the season and who has done the leg work.
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